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Overview

– Barriers to full participation 

– Psychological effects of talking 
about dying and death 

– Suicide

– Advance care planning
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Barriers to full participation 

Image artwork copyright Helen Cooke, an artist supported by Unisson 
Disability’s (formerly Sunshine) Community Access Program Art Studio.
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Background: Protection from End-of-Life Issues

People with intellectual disability (ID) have few opportunities to understand or 
plan for end of life, because carers and clinicians protect them (and also 
protect themselves) from issues of dying and death. 

– End-of-life decisions are made by others and people with ID are 
routinely excluded from participation, including not being made 
aware of their own terminal diagnosis (Kirkendall et al., 2017)

– Seemingly widespread acceptance of the notion that “people with 
intellectual disabilities are unable to make decisions related to end of 
life and need to be protected.”, (Kirkendall et al., 2017, p. 985).

– Not invited to funerals (Forrester-Jones, 2013).

– Disability support staff strongly support the right of people with ID to 
know about end of life but didn't know how to inform them.
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Why protect people with ID from dying and death? 

“Protection” and inaction partly 
motivated by fear of upsetting the 
person/doing harm.

Reasons

– Do no harm

– Concerns about the person not 
understanding

– Don’t know what to say

– Discomfort in discussing death.
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Psychological effects of talking 
about dying and death

Image artwork copyright Helen Cooke, an artist supported by Unisson 
Disability’s (formerly Sunshine) Community Access Program Art Studio.
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Do no harm

– Available (anecdotal) short-term 
evidence is that these 
conversations are not harmful

– Studies asking adults with 
intellectual disability to talk about 
end of life all reported that they 
were willing and able to talk, 
with no adverse events:
– UK (Forrester-Jones, 2013)
– Ireland (McEvoy, MacHale, & 

Tierney, 2012)
– Australia (Stancliffe, Wiese, 

Read, Jeltes, & Clayton, 2016, 
2017)
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Our intervention study: Dying to Talk 

– Our Dying to Talk project, provides the first direct empirical evidence on the 
long-term psychological effects of talking about end of life. 

– At pre-test and after 6 months intervention, we measured:
– Depression
– Anxiety
– Fear of death.

– Participants were adults with intellectual disability (21 intervention, 24 
comparison participants)

– We also measured “Encounters” (conversations or activities related to end 
of life) at pre-test and throughout the 6-month intervention.
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Our Intervention:
Everyday Conversations (and activities) about End of Life

Wiese et al. (2015) advocated 
– Instead of avoidance and 

protection, repeated 
opportunities to learn and talk 
about dying and death need to 
be provided as part of everyday 
life

– These opportunities should be 
provided across the lifespan when 
the person is well

– Needs to be done sensitively, at 
the person’s own pace, with 
emotional support as needed.
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Examples of Encounters

TALKING ABOUT END OF LIFE (usually for no more than a few minutes)

Prompted by:
– Death of a family member, friend, or pet (not necessarily recent)

– Looking at a photo of the dead person
– Example – death of a pet dog (video clip from TEL website)

– News item (e.g., bushfire, terrorism, death of a celebrity) involving death or 
risk of death

– TV program with some content related to end of life

– Seeing something in the community (cemetery, funeral director’s, church)

– Specific issue related to a dead person (attending funeral, picking up 
person’s ashes) – arose rarely.
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Client-initiated “Encounters”

– For each encounter we collected 
data from participating staff on: 
– Who initiated the encounter
– How comfortable the client was 

during the encounter.

– Most encounters were initiated by 
the adult with intellectual disability.

– This finding strongly suggests that 
adults with intellectual disability
– Want to know about dying and 

death
– Feel comfortable enough with 

the topic to raise the issue 
themselves.
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Staff-rated Client Comfort with Encounters (preliminary data)

– Ratings could range from 

– Very comfortable

– Somewhat comfortable

– A little uncomfortable

– Very uncomfortable.

– Very/somewhat comfortable were 
the most common ratings

– Very uncomfortable was the least 
common rating but still occurred 
occasionally. 
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Results

Talking about dying and death 
does not make people more 
fearful, anxious, or depressed. 

– At 6 months, intervention 
participants showed no  
change (depression, fear of 
death) or a significant 
improvement (anxiety). 

– The same was true for the 
comparison group. 

– There were no adverse events
(serious negative outcomes).
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Conclusions

– Most people with ID could participate in end-of-life discussions and activities 
without obvious discomfort. 
– A few experienced transient discomfort at times when discussing end of 

life. Most managed their discomfort themselves. A small number asked to 
stop. Prompts about stopping were offered if the person appeared 
uncomfortable. 

– Concerns about doing long-term harm are unfounded.  

– Families, service providers and researchers can have end-of-life 
conversations and support people to engage with the topic, without fear of 
negative psychological consequences. 

– Some individuals were quite fearful, so sensitive judgements are needed.
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Suicide

Image artwork copyright Helen Cooke, an artist supported by Unisson 
Disability’s (formerly Sunshine) Community Access Program Art Studio.
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Suicide and Development Disability

– Until recently very little research attention to suicide and suicidal thinking 
(ideation) among people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
– May be actively excluded from mainstream suicide research.

– Presumption, especially for people with ID, that they are incapable of 
forming clear intent to end their life and therefore are incapable of suicide 
(Dodd et al., 2016, Wark et al., 2018).
– Widespread presumption may account for the lack of research
– May also be affected by a double stigma (disability and suicide)
– Real risk that suicidal thinking and behaviour may go unrecognised 

or be overlooked and that preventable deaths may occur.

– People with ID and with ASD have a higher exposure to risk factors  
associated with suicide in the general population (Hedley et al., 2018; 
Wark et al., 2018), such as mental illness (e.g., depression).
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Suicide and Intellectual Disability: A Systematic Review

Dodd et al. (2016) first systematic review into suicidality among people with ID
– Reviewed 24 articles, half of which involved case studies.

Dodd et al.’s conclusions included: 
– Very limited data on the suicide rate among people with ID
– Mental illness was the most commonly reported risk factor for suicide

– Some evidence that people with milder ID are at greater risk of suicide
– Some evidence for more “passive” forms of suicide (jumping from a height, 

running into traffic) that may be interpreted as an accident
– Very limited information about an ID-specific scale of suicidality
– Very limited evidence to guide intervention/prevention efforts (no papers 

specifically on this topic). 
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Suicide and Intellectual Disability

Wark et al.’s (2018) Australian online survey of disability support staff working 
with clients with intellectual disability found that:
– Participants reported client suicides, client talk about suicide and suicidal 

behaviours

– Most participants reported that no suicide risk assessment had ever been 
done

– Disability support staff reported that people with mild and moderate 
intellectual disability can understand the concept of suicide

– Disability support staff can recognise and report client suicides, talk 
about suicide and suicidal behaviours.

– The voice of individuals with ID about suicide is essentially absent from 
the research literature.
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Suicide and ASD (Hedley & Uljarević, 2018)

– Growing evidence that suicidal behaviour 
(suicidal thoughts, suicide attempts, death 
by suicide) is a major issue for people with 
ASD (without ID)
– Evidence that suicidal behaviour is 

significantly lower for people with ASD and 
ID 

– Suicidal behaviour higher than in the 
general community and than many 
clinical groups

– Suicidal behaviour assessments have not 
been validated for or designed for 
people with ASD

– For people with ASD and ID no measures 
currently exist.

Creative Commons
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Suicide and ASD (Hedley & Uljarević, 2018)
Key questions and issues

– Risk factors the same as the 
general population (e.g., 
depression, substance abuse) or 
are there some ASD-specific risk 
factors?

– Modifiable risk factors – social 
support, loneliness, depression

– Need to increase awareness in 
the ASD community, health 
professionals and service 
providers, to recognise symptoms 
and risk factors.  Routine 
screening?

– Crisis response and specific 
treatment protocols and 
pathways needed

– Prevention through reduction of 
risk factors

– Currently no prevention/ 
intervention or longitudinal studies. 
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Conclusions from Hedley et al. (2018) 

– Hedley et al. concluded that for people with ASD experience markedly 
higher rates of depression and suicidal thoughts than the general 
population

– Loneliness and social support are important factors related to depression 
(and indirectly through depression to suicidal ideation)
– Greater loneliness is a risk factor for depression
– Social support is protective against depression

– Depression was the only significant factor directly associated with suicidal 
ideation (but was strongly associated). 

– ASD severity is a risk factor for loneliness, less satisfactory social support 
and depression, and indirectly (via depression) for more suicidal ideation.
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Advance Care Planning (ACP)

Image artwork copyright Helen Cooke, an artist supported by Unisson 
Disability’s (formerly Sunshine) Community Access Program Art Studio.
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Advance Care Planning (ACP) in the General Population

– Benefits of ACP are well documented 

– people receive the care they want;

– better quality of care at EoL; 

– greater personal and family 
satisfaction; 

– families experience less anxiety, 
depression, and stress.

– Significant efforts to inform the public 
and educate health professionals to 
ensure ACP becomes a typical part of 
EoL planning and care 
https://www.advancecareplanning.org.au/
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Advance Care Planning (ACP) and People with ID 
(Voss et al., 2019)

Analysis of medical files (N=30) + interviews with relatives and 
professionals

– First report of palliative care needs may be very late for people with ID 
(e.g., for half the people with ID less than a month before death)

– ACP started when person’s deteriorating health recognised

– ACP involved relatives and health professionals but the person with ID was 
not involved

– ACPs focused on medical treatment at end of life. Do not resuscitate order 
was the most common feature of ACP (93%).
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Advance Care Planning (ACP) and People with ID

– Few studies of ACP for people with ID

– Voss et al.’s (2017) review found no studies reporting the views of people 
with ID. Most studies involved the views of families or professionals. 

– One study from New Zealand (McKenzie et al., 2017) reported on the 
process of ACP involving 4 adults with ID who knew they were dying
– Many more ineligible to participate because they had not been told of 

their life-limiting condition
– Demonstrated that meaningful ACP is possible with people with ID, 

and resulted in greater choice, control and comfort
• Plans dealt with vastly more than medical treatment at EoL

– Described numerous adaptations to ACP and support techniques
– One of the very small number of EoL intervention studies.  
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Aims: Introducing and using TEL

Talking End of  Life ...with people with intellectual disability (TEL) is a free 
online resource that gives carers and practitioners the skills, 
knowledge, resources and confidence to help people with intellectual 
disability understand the end of life, and make plans for it if they 
choose.

Each of the 12 TEL modules contains individual stories, video examples, 
practical tips, resources, and links to available research that underpins 
the content.

This presentation will focus on:

1. Supporting clients

2. Staff and service issues
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The impact of being excluded from a funeral

From TEL Module “Funeral wishes”.

– Kathie describes the impact of being excluded from a funeral 

– Kathie can talk about this difficult subject
– She initiated repeated opportunities to do so with her support 

staff

The University of Sydney Page 4

If Kathie was your client?

– Write down what you would do to help her say goodbye to her 
mother, even though she was not able to go to her funeral

Was your answer perhaps like this?

Saying goodbye

From TEL Module “Funeral wishes”
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How a person can understand funeral wishes, and 
make a choice

From TEL Module “Funeral wishes”

– Carolyn* is assisted to make decisions about her own funeral

*pseudonym
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Telling others is not enough…recording wishes

In the preceding video Carolyn* talks about the music she would 
like, and cremation or burial

But telling someone is not enough….Carolyn* records her choices

– From TEL Module “Funeral wishes”

A helpful resource to complete with clients:
When I Die booklet

See also on the TEL Resources tab: “My end-of-life choices book”

*pseudonym
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Why address this topic: Our research has shown (1):

Adults with intellectual disability:
– Have experienced the death of others

– Have varied understanding of death, and end-of-life 
planning.

– Routinely accept that decisions are made by others

– Experience well-intended but misguided avoidance and 
protection by caregivers about this topic

Forrester-Jones (2013); Kirkendall et al., (2017); Read et al., (manuscript in preparation)
Stancliffe et al., (2016); Wiese et al., (2015); Wiese et al., (2018)
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Why address this topic: Our research has shown (2):

– Most people with intellectual disability can participate in end-of-life discussions 
and activities without obvious discomfort 

– A few experience transient discomfort at times when discussing end of life. Most 
manage their discomfort themselves. Sensitive support and judgement is always 
important

– Concerns about doing long-term harm are unfounded  

– Families, service providers and researchers can have end-of-life conversations 
and support people to engage with the topic

Stancliffe et al. (2020)
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Talking end of life with people with intellectual disability (TEL)

TEL can be found at: 

www.caresearch.com.au/TEL

Wiese et al., (2015); Wiese et al., (2018)
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TEL https://www.caresearch.com.au/TEL/

Home page 6 tabs: Videos/ Modules/ Home/ Resources/ About Us/ Site help

Videos tab: Examples include animations (e.g., What is cremation; What is organ 
donation) helpful resource to work through with clients. 

Resources tab: For each of the 12 modules this tab lists a range of extra 
resources. Most free, others negligible cost (e.g., Books Beyond Words series)

Modules tab: Each module comprises Powerpoint presentation and Facilitator’s 
guide (if want to lead a group session)

Module example: Topic: Teaching the planning options; Module: Funeral wishes

TEL walk through
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TEL is based on Australian state/ territory jurisdictions

Important to check your own jurisdiction’s requirements. For example:
– Advance care planning (see the TEL Care when dying module)

– Guardianship law (see the TEL Care when dying module)

Requirements may be different in your jurisdiction

Jurisdictional considerations…

11
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Staff and service issues

Image artwork copyright Helen Cooke, an artist supported by Unisson 
Disability’s (formerly Sunshine) Community Access Program Art Studio.
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Issues for staff: Discussion

Holly* finds her pet budgerigar dead**

1. As a staff member how would you feel if such a thing were to 
happen for your client? Comfortable or not?

2. What do you think you would do?

*Pseudonym
**No budgies were harmed in the production of this video
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Our research shows that….

Disability staff:
– Do not want to do the wrong thing

– Are worried about the client’s ability to understand

– Are concerned that they may not have their service’s authority

– Do not know what to do if the client doesn’t respond or becomes upset

– Are concerned they may be seen to be seeking personal financial gain

– May have personal experiences that impact

– May have personal cultural experiences that impact

– May just not be up for it

Barton et al., (manuscript in preparation); Read et al., (manuscript in preparation)
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Our research also shows that after targeted training about 
how to talk about end of life with clients….

Disability staff report:
– Greater confidence with increased practice

– The reward of knowing that they can honor their client’s wishes

– Greater confidence in personal approach to end-of-life 
planning

Barton et al., (manuscript in preparation)
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Disability Support Professional (DSP) role: Teacher, not decider

– From TEL Module “Your role as a DSP”

– Your role as a DSP is to...

Wiese et al. (2018)
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The implications for service planning and policy: Discussion

What are the implications for how a service agency approaches 
end-of life issues?

17
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Services should consider the following as a minimum…

Staff training:
At induction, part of annual staff performance?

Support programs:
– For enduring distress - both clients and staff
– Grief and loss counselling

Policy implications:
– Staff have ‘authority’ to have conversations
– Employment requirement: All staff, ‘opt in’, or condition of employment 

depending upon the nature of service?
– Palliative care: Care at home if dying?
– Documentation process for end-of-life decisions
– At what client age does annual PCP process introduce option for end-of-life 

decision-making?
– Will-making
– Advance-care planning
– Guardianship and decision-making

Kirkendall et al., (2017); McGinley et al., (2017)
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In conclusion

Words of wisdom from disability support workers: 

It’s okay to talk about death…talking about it won’t make it happen 
any sooner

AND

You do only get one chance…

SO….

Give it a go

19
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Questions and Comments

?
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